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Abstract We explored routes for the synthesis of LiM-
n2O4 spinel from five different polymorphs of MnO2 as
the manganese source. These included a and b-MnO2

and three types of c MnO2 (electrochemically produced
EMD, and two types of chemically produced CMD).
The synthesis included a lithiation step by mild reduc-
tion of the MnO2 with glucose in a LiOH solution,
followed by calcination of the lithiated product. This
route was shown in a previous study to produce highly
pure, nanocrystalline LiMn2O4. The effect of the appli-
cation of ultrasound radiation in the lithiation step on
the quality of the products was also explored. It was
found that the degree of lithiation, the purity of the
LixMn2O4 spinel phase obtained and its electrochemical
behavior as a Li insertion electrode material depend
strongly on the nature of the MnO2 material in terms of
crystal structure and morphology. The effect of ultra-
sound radiation was found to be detrimental. A very
good electrochemical performance (capacity, stability) in
repeated Li intercalation–deintercalation cycling was
obtained with LiMn2O4 originating from nanometric
CMD. The tools for this study included XRD, TEM,
surface area measurements (BET method), atomic
absorption and standard electrochemical techniques
(voltammetry, chronopotentiometry).

Introduction

Rechargeable Li-ion batteries have become a commer-
cial reality in recent years. They are incorporated in

mobile electronic equipment, such as cellular phones.
The global projections for the marketing of portable
electronic devices with extraordinary capabilities creates
a very strong driving force for R&D of light, efficient,
reliable, environmentally friendly and cheap recharge-
able Li-ion batteries [1, 2].

The cathode materials for Li-ion batteries are usually
oxides of transition metals due to their high electro-
chemical potentials during highly reversible lithium
insertion/deinsertion. A huge amount of literature is
available on the preparative, structural, and electro-
chemical studies of oxides of Co, Ni, Mn, and V with
regard to lithium battery cathodes [3]. The utility of
MnO2 compounds in lithium rechargeable batteries was
discussed extensively in the past, and has also been
demonstrated in commercial rechargeable lithium bat-
teries [4, 5]. In recent years, a special form of lithium
manganese oxide with a nominal composition of LiM-
n2O4 possessing an AB2O4 spinel structure has emerged
as a promising future candidate for cathode material in
Li-ion batteries [6, 7, 8, 9]. Reversible Li insertion at
around 4.1 V (versus Li/Li+), the abundance of man-
ganese in the earth’s crust, and its relatively low toxicity
are the advantages of the LiMn2O4 spinel as compared
to lithiated cobalt and nickel oxides.

All the synthetic routes leading to the formation of
spinel-LiMn2O4 published so far include a calcination
step at around 800 �C for many hours as a major and
critical step. Almost all of them produce microparticles
[10, 11, 12]. Synthesis of LiMn2O4 from MnO2 and Li
sources may also produce other Li–Mn–O compounds
as impurities [13, 14]. Since the theoretical capacity of
this material is not too high (practically 120–140 mA h/g),
it is extremely important to obtain by synthesis as pure
an active material as possible. In recent studies we tried
to develop nanoparticles of a LiMn2O4 spinel for Li-ion
battery applications [15, 16, 17]. Nanoparticles have
been suggested as electrode materials for Li batteries [18,
19, 20]. Possible advantages of nanoparticles as active
mass in electrodes for Li batteries may relate to high rate
capability. Since the rate-determining step in Li insertion
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electrodes is supposed to be solid-state diffusion (Li ions
in the bulk of the active mass), the smaller the particles,
the smaller is the diffusion length, and the electrode’s
kinetics are expected to be faster. We tried several ap-
proaches for the preparation of useful LixMnO2 battery
materials, including the soft chemical and sonochemical
routes [15, 16, 17]. We assumed that if we can form
LixMnO2 (X ‡ 0.5) in aqueous reactions, and then form
LiMn2O4 by a second, calcination step, we may have a
better chance of obtaining highly pure material. It is
logical to suggest that LixMn2O4 can be obtained either
by oxidation of Mn2+ compounds or reduction of
MnO2, in the presence of a Li source. The first oxidation
route was unsuccessful [15, 16]. However, reduction of
MnO2 (EMD) in an aqueous LiOH solution using glu-
cose as a mild reducing agent, produced LixMnO2

material that, upon calcination, was transformed to
highly pure (99%) LiMn2O4 spinel in the form of sub-
micronic- and nano-particles [17].

It should be emphasized that an enormous amount of
work has been invested in recent years in the synthesis
and characterization of LiMn2O4 materials for Li and
Li-ion batteries, and hundreds of papers on this subject
have been published. At first glance, it seems that it
would be difficult to introduce new insights to the field.
Nevertheless, the work described herein is novel, in that
five different MnO2 polymorphs were explored as pre-
cursors for LiMn2O4, in a single study. The basic syn-
thesis of LiMn2O4 included lithiation of MnO2 in an
aqueous LiOH solution using glucose, followed by cal-
cination of the dry lithiated product at elevated tem-
peratures. We examine the use of ultrasound radiation,
which usually produces unique materials [21, 22], as a
promoter for efficient lithiation. The Mn sources in-
cluded a, b-MnO2, and three types of c-MnO2 (EMD
and CMD). The tools for this study included transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction
(XRD), surface area measurements (the BET method),
atomic absorption and electrochemical techniques for
both the lithiation and calcination products (chrono-
potentiometry and voltammetry).

This study demonstrates the high impact of the type
of MnO2 used on the synthesis of LiMn2O4 and its
properties. It is believed that the use of the above variety
of precursors, methods, and research tools can provide
some new insight and guidance to researchers in this
loaded field.

Experimental

Various MnO2 samples were obtained from Erachem
Inc., which included a-MnO2, b-MnO2, electrolytic
manganese dioxide (EMD), chemically synthesized
manganese dioxide type 1 (CMD-1), and chemically
synthesized the manganese dioxide type 2 (CMD-2) to
be used as insertion hosts. EMD is produced by elec-
trochemical deposition of the oxide by electrolysis of a
solution of manganese sulfate and sulfuric acid.

CMD is produced by oxidation of manganese sulfate
with sodium chlorate in solution phase (proprietary
processes of Erachem Inc). The two CMD samples are
different from each other in the morphology of the
particles as can be seen by the TEM micrographs (see
later). The EMD and the two CMD samples have the
typical structure of c-MnO2. LiOH and glucose were
obtained from Aldrich Co. In a typical hot-stirring
reaction, 2.514 g of LiOH was dissolved in 95 ml of
double-distilled water, and 5.22 g of a-MnO2 was added
to the above solution and stirred for 1 h at 80 �C. To
this slurry mixture, 0.25 g of glucose dissolved in 5 ml of
water was added and the stirring was continued for 8 h
at 80 �C. These reactions are referred to as ‘‘chemical
reactions’’ or ‘‘hot-stirring reactions’’ for the remain-
der of the manuscript. In general, the products of
these solution reactions are partially lithiated MnO2

(LixMnO2) and some unidentified oxidation products of
glucose. The reaction product was centrifuged and
repeatedly washed and dried at 120 �C. Similar reactions
were conducted with other types of MnO2 samples. In a
typical ultrasound-radiation mediated reaction, the
above reaction mixtures were subjected to an ultrasonic
radiation of 20,000 Hz (Sonics and Materials Inc.) at a
power of 60% of total 600 W for 15 min. After this, a
glucose solution consisting of 0.25 g of glucose in 5 ml
of water was injected into the reaction mixture and the
radiation was continued for 8 h. The temperature re-
mained self-sustained at �75–80 �C. These reactions are
referred to as ‘‘sonochemical reactions’’. The reaction
product was centrifuged and repeatedly washed and
dried at 120 �C. Similar reactions were conducted for all
the other types of MnO2 samples. All the as-prepared
lithiated products were dried at 120 �C and were cal-
cined overnight at 775 �C.

The lithium content of the products was examined
with a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption spectrometer
(AAS) with a lithium lamp (Beckman) operating at
k=670 nm. The solutions for the AAS were prepared by
dissolving 100 mg of a sample in 10 ml of conc. HCl and
10 ml of H2O2 followed by diluting to 1,300 ml with
pure water. Surface area measurements were carried out
with a Quantachrome Inc. surface area analyzer driven
by Autosorb software (BET approach).

Powder X-ray diffraction measurements were per-
formed with a Rigaku X-Ray diffractometer (Cobalt Ka

radiation, k=1.7920 Å) employing well-ground samples
at a scan rate of 0.5 deg/min in order to obtain precise
diffraction patterns with appropriate intensities. TEM
micrographs were recorded using a JEOL-JEM 100 SX
electron microscope.

Electrochemical tests, which included cyclic voltam-
metry and galvanostatic charge–discharge of as-synthe-
sized Li–Mn–O phases and calcined Li–Mn–O phases,
were carried out with electrodes mounted in coin cells
operating at 30 �C using Solartron Inc. and Maccor Inc.
computerized electrochemical measurement systems,
respectively. Electrode mixtures were prepared by mix-
ing 70% oxide powder, 5% carbon black, 15% graphite-
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KS6 (Timrex, Inc.) and 10% PVDF binder (Solvey Inc.)
in a 1-methylpyrrolidone solvent. A few drops of the
resulting thick suspension were spread uniformly on
roughened aluminum foil followed by drying at 120 �C
for 3 h. Circular coins of diameter 14 mm were carved
out of the foil, which usually possessed an effective ac-
tive mass of 11 mg of spinel-LiMn2O4. Coin-cells
(standard 2032 type from NRC Canada) were con-
structed with the above cathodes in the following con-
figuration in a glove box maintained at a highly pure Ar
atmosphere with less than 2 ppm of oxygen and mois-
ture (VAC Inc.). The cell configuration was an oxide
working electrode | 1 M LiPF6 in an EC:DEC:DMC
2:1:2 solution soaked in a porous polypropylene sepa-
rator | Li-metal counter electrode. Electrolyte solutions
based on LiPF6 were obtained from Merck KGaA (Se-
lectipure Series, used as received).

Results

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the five MnO2

samples with which we worked. These patterns reflect
a-MnO2 and b-MnO2 structures (Fig. 1, curves a and b,
respectively), and c-MnO2 (Fig. 1, curves c, d, and e). As
is well known, the basic structures of these materials

contain 2·2, 1·1, and 1·2 tunnels, respectively, (which
are the potential Li intercalation sites in these materials).
[23]

Figure 2 shows TEM micrographs of the five pristine
MnO2 samples. These micrographs show clearly that
each sample has its own unique morphology in terms of
particle shape, average size and size distribution. We
emphasize that the major difference between the samples
denoted as CMD1 and CMD2 are in their fine particles
morphology, the former being more rounded and the
latter more needle like. The MnO2 samples were lithi-
ated, as described in the Experimental section (reduction
by glucose in a hot LiOH solution) either in the absence
or in the presence of ultrasound radiation. The lithiated
products (LixMnO2) were further calcined for 1 day at
775 �C. The LixMnO2 products before calcination and
the calcined products containing a LixMn2O4 spinel
were both measured by XRD, TEM, and gas adsorption
(surface area by the BET method). Their lithium content
was measured by atomic absorption. The content of the
LixMn2O4 spinel in the calcined samples (which could
contain impurities such as Mn2O3 and Mn3O4) was
calculated from the XRD patterns. All the samples were
tested as an active mass in composite lithium insertion
electrodes, cycled (Li insertion–deinsertion) in LiPF6

solutions of alkyl carbonate mixtures (EC-DEC-DMC).
Table 1 summarizes the surface area (BET) of the pris-
tine MnO2 samples and their various reaction products
(after chemical and sonochemical lithiation and after
calcination of the lithiated products). There are pro-
nounced differences in the surface area of the pristine
materials, which correlate well with their different mor-
phologies, as demonstrated in Fig. 2.

The chemical lithiation increases the surface area of
the LixMnO2 obtained from b-MnO2, but decreases the
surface area of all the other four LixMnO2 materials
obtained from a- and c-MnO2. Except for the case of
LixMnO2 obtained from a-MnO2, lithiation under
ultrasound radiation increased the surface area of the
LixMnO2 products, compared to the lithiated products
that were not exposed to ultrasound radiation. As ex-
pected, calcination considerably decreases the surface
area of all the samples, by at least one order of magni-
tude. The XRD patterns of the various lithiated prod-
ucts (either with or without application of ultrasound
radiation) were very similar to those of the pristine
MnO2 samples, and hence, are not presented here. The
XRD patterns of the various calcined materials are
presented in Fig. 3a, b (chemical and sonochemical
lithiation, respectively). All the XRD patterns shown in
Fig. 3 reflect the production of mixtures containing
LiMn2O4 spinel as an important constituent. The
reflections marked by opened circles, belong to Li
Mn2O4, while the other, unmarked, reflections belong to
the side products of the calcinations processes which are
usually unlithiated Mn oxides such as Mn2O3 and
Mn3O4 (see [15, 16]).The XRD patterns presented in
Fig. 3 were used for a semi-quantitative analysis. The
electrochemical delithiation/lithiation of LiMn2O4 has

Fig. 1 Powder XRD patterns of the pristine MnO2 samples: curve
a, a-MnO2; curve b, b-MnO2; curve c, EMD; curve d, CMD 1;
curve e, CMD 2. The last three have a c-MnO2 crystal structure
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unique features in the 4-V (versus Li/Li+) region (typical
peaks in CV and plateaus in the V–t curves) [2, 3, 8, 9,
10]. Thereby, it was possible to confirm by the electro-
chemical studies (see later description) that, when the
precursors were c-MnO2, LiMn2O4 was the major cal-
cination product.

Table 2 summarizes the Li content in the various
reaction products. It is clear from this table that the
chemical lithiation of the c MnO2 samples (EMD, CMD
1 and CMD 2) was more efficient than that of the a- and
b-MnO2 samples. The presence of ultrasound radiation
had a marginal effect on the lithiation of the c-MnO2

samples while considerably increasing the lithiation of the
a- and b-MnO2 samples. It is also important to note that
calcination of the chemically lithiated compounds did not
change their Li content. In contrast, calcination consid-
erably decreased the Li content in the samples that were
lithiated under the influence of ultrasound radiation.

Table 3 provides the LixMn2O4 spinel content in the
various calcined samples. We assume that all the lithium
in the various samples is contained only in the LixMn2O4

spinel phase. In general, the products related to the

c-MnO2 samples contained the highest amount of
LixMn2O4 spinel. Ultrasound radiation during lithiation
badly affected the purity of the calcined materials in
terms of their LixMn2O4 content.

Figure 4 shows the TEM micrographs of the reaction
products of a-MnO2, EMD, CMD1, and CMD2,
respectively, due to chemical and sonochemical lithiation
and after calcination of both the chemically and the
sonochemically lithiated products, as indicated near the
micrographs. The TEM micrographs related to b-MnO2

are not shown because of the relatively small impact of
the lithiation reactions on the product’s morphology
(compared to the other samples). It is clear from these
micrographs that both the chemical and the sonochem-
ical reactions change considerably the morphology of the
particles (except for the reaction products of b-MnO2). It
is also clear that calcination of all the samples forms
compact submicronic particles with a basic cubic struc-
ture, which is typical of the LiMn2O4 spinel (which is
formed in cubic crystals [17]). This morphological
change due to the calcination process correlates with its
impact on the surface area, as seen in Table 1.

Fig. 2 TEM micrographs of the
five pristine MnO2 powders,
as indicated. A scale appears
near each picture

Table 1 The BET Surface area
m2/g of the pristine MnO2

samples and the various
lithiated products, as indicated

MnO2 Pristine Li-MnO2 (120 �C) Li-MnO2 (775 �C)

Chemical Sonochemical Chemical Sonochemical

a 27.5 21.0 17.9 2.1 2.1
b 2.8 8.7 13.5 1.4 1.3
EMD-K60 37.6 30.4 45.7 2.3 2.6
CMD-type-1 94.0 62 79.1 2.8 2.4
CMD-type-2 77.5 63 68.1 2.4 1.9
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Fig. 3 a Powder XRD patterns
of the calcined products of
chemical lithiation: curve a, a-
MnO2; curve b, b -MnO2; curve
c, EMD; curve d, CMD 1; curve
e, CMD 2. The circles mark
typical LiMn2O4 spinel peaks.
b Same as a, XRD patterns of
the calcined products of the
sonochemical lithiation
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Figure 5 shows the typical electrochemical response
of several chemically lithiated samples in Li insertion–
deinsertion processes (LiPF6/EC-DEC-DMC solutions).
Figure 5a shows typical cyclic voltammograms that re-
flect reversible Li insertion–deinsertion processes
(cathodic peak around 2.7–2.8 V and a corresponding
anodic peak around 3.1–3.3 V versus Li/Li+, respec-
tively). The LixMnO2 materials originating from
a-MnO2, EMD and CMD precursors are active, while
the product of the reaction of b MnO2 is inactive. As
seen in Fig. 5a, the highest capacity was obtained with
the CMD-originated LixMnO2. The LixMnO2 materials
prepared under ultrasound radiation showed a much
lower capacity than the corresponding chemical lithia-
tion products. As seen in Fig. 5a, and also in Fig. 5b,
which presents typical capacity plots from galvanostatic
(constant current cycling) experiments, the capacity of
the lithiated samples decays during cycling. We did not
explore the reasons for the capacity fading (beyond the
scope of this paper). The maximal capacity obtained,
<80 mA h/g, is too low for any practical Li battery
application. However, the difference in the electro-
chemical behavior of the various samples that correlate
with other differences among them is important, and will
be discussed later.

Figure 6 shows typical capacity curves of composite
electrodes containing the calcined materials as the ac-
tive mass. This figure demonstrates pronounced differ-
ences in the capacity and stability of the various
samples. In general, the materials originating from
LixMnO2 that were produced under ultrasound radia-
tion all show a lower capacity and stability upon cy-
cling. The capacity of the calcined materials originating
from chemically lithiated LixMnO2 samples shows the

following order of performance (high capacity and
batter stability):

CMD 1 > CMD 2 > EMD > a�MnO2

> ��MnO2

It is both interesting and important that, as the initial
capacity obtained from these samples is higher, so the
behavior upon cycling is better. In general, the capacity
of the CMD samples that approaches 120 mA h/g
should be considered as good (the theoretical capacity is
140 mA h/g), especially in light of the fact that they are
less than 90% pure LixMn2O4 spinel.

Discussion

The striking and most interesting result arising out of
the experimental results is the difference in the uptake of
lithium by the different MnO2 polymorphs (Table 2) and
the factors that determine it. We see clear differences
between the c-MnO2 materials, which could reach a high
lithiation level, and b- and a-MnO2, which could only
reach an uptake of 0.1 and 0.23 Li per MnO2 unit,
respectively. The low lithiation level of the b-MnO2 can
be explained by the fact that its crystals are much larger
than those of the other materials, and their specific
surface area is accordingly also smaller, more than one
order of magnitude than that of the other materials.
These factors are, of course, not favorable for a heter-
ogeneous lithiation reaction. We assume that the bulk
structure, which only includes 1·1 tunnels, oriented in
parallel to the long dimension of the crystallites is also
not advantageous for an efficient bulk lithiation. (A very
slow diffusion of Li into the bulk is expected even in case
that the tunnels can accommodate some Li insertion.)
The low degree of lithiation of the b-MnO2 was also
reflected in the fact that the morphology of both the
chemical and sonochemical lithiation products was quite
similar to that of the pristine b-MnO2 (Figs. 2 and 4).
When comparing the TEM pictures in Figs. 2 and 4, it is
clear that the lithiated products of a-MnO2 and those of
the three c-MnO2 materials studied have a different
morphology from that of their precursors. This corre-
lates with the fact that the lithiated products of the a-
and c-MnO2 samples have a smaller surface area than
their precursors (Table 1).

Lithiation of a-MnO2 also produced products with
the relatively low lithiation level Li0.23MnO2. Here, the
bulk structure containing 2·2 tunnels is expected to be
favorable for lithium uptake. The inferiority of this
material in Li uptake, compared to the three types of
c-MnO2 studied herein, can be explained by two factors:
its lower surface area and the fact that the 2·2 tunnels
can allow insertion of hydrated Li ions. Filling the
insertion sites of the a-MnO2 by hydrated ions is indeed
expected to decrease the specific amount of Li ions that
can be inserted into this material. An examination of the
lithiation level obtained with the three types of c-MnO2

Table 2 Lithium contents of the various lithiated MnO2 samples
obtained by the various synthetic routes, as indicated (calculated by
atomic absorption)

Precursor
MnO2

X in LiXMnO2

(as-prepared samples)
X in LiXMnO2

(calcined samples)

Chemical Sonochemical Chemical Sonochemical

a 0.23 0.44 0.22 0.20
b 0.10 0.25 0.10 0.12
EMD-K60 0.56 0.57 0.54 0.30
CMD-type-1 0.57 0.53 0.54 0.23
CMD-type-2 0.38 0.41 0.37 0.28

Table 3 The content of the LixMn2O4 spinel in the various calcined
samples calculated from the XRD patterns

MnO2 LixMn2O4 spinel

Chemical Sonochemical

a 54% 43%
b 52% 47%
EMD-K60 89% 52%
CMD-type-1 82% 68%
CMD-type-2 89% 50%
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shows that the specific surface area of the particles is not
necessarily the most important factor, since lithiation of
EMD produced Li0.56MnO2, while lithiation of one of
the CMD materials (denoted as CMD 2) produced Li0.38
MnO2, although its surface area is more than twice as
high as that of EMD.

Hence, we suggest that in addition to the bulk
structure (tunnels sufficiently opened for Li uptake, 1·2
in the case of c-MnO2) and the high surface area, the fine
structure of the precursor also plays a role in the ability
of these materials to transform to LixMnO2. For in-
stance, the particle size distribution may be important,
e.g., the existence of large particles in the pristine pow-
der (while the average size is small) may lower the
overall lithiation level. Indeed, a close examination of
the TEM micrographs of the pristine materials (Fig. 2)
seems to show that the CMD 2 sample that reached the

Fig. 4 TEM micrographs of powders of the reaction products of
a-MnO2, EMD (c-MnO2), CMD 1 (c-MnO2) and CMD 2 (c-
MnO2), as indicated. The pictures belong to the chemical and
sonochemical products before and after calcination, as indicated
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lower lithiation level of the three c-MnO2 samples
included some relatively large submicronic particles
(compared to the other two powders).

It should be noted that none of the as-synthesized
LixMnO2 materials proved to be an interesting electrode
material for Li batteries. While the LixMnO2 produced
from a- and c-MnO2 (all three samples) showed revers-
ible electrochemical behavior in nonaqueous Li salt
solutions, the maximum reversible capacity obtained
was 80 mA h/g, and it fades upon repeated cycling (see
examples in Fig. 5). It was interesting to realize that the
LixMnO2 produced from b-MnO2 was found to be
electrochemically inactive, which should be attributed to

the bulk structure of these materials: too narrow, 1·1
tunnels, for a reasonable Li ion mobility. The apparent
detrimental impact of the application of ultrasound
radiation should be understood as follows: sonochem-
istry has been demonstrated as the best method for the
insertion of nanoparticles into small pores [24, 25, 26].
Two mechanisms have been proposed for this process,
and both are related to the collapse of a bubble close to a
solid surface. Microjets and shockwaves result from this
collapse. According to one proposed mechanism,
nanoparticles created during the collapse of the bubble
are thrown at the pores at very high speed and interact
with the inner walls of the porous material. Another

Fig. 5 a Typical consecutive
cyclic voltammograms of
chemically lithiated LixMnO2

produced from CMD 1, EMD,
a-MnO2 and b-MnO2, as
indicated. The composite
electrodes included 70% active
mass, 5% carbon black, 15%
graphite powder, and 10%
PVdF (binder) on Al foil
current collectors. 1 M LiPF6/
EC-DEC-DMC 2:1:2 solutions
1 mV/sec. As seen, there is
some gradual capacity fading
upon cycling. b Capacity versus
cycle number curves for
composite electrodes
comprising chemically prepared
LixMnO2 originating from
EMD and a-MnO2, as
indicated. The same solution as
for Fig. 5a. Galvanostatic
cycling at C/10 rates
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possibility is that the shockwaves induce a chemical
reaction in the solution inside the pores of the particles
which are in fact porous agglomerates of crystals . In
both mechanisms, the fabrication of the nanoparticles is
a major part of the insertion process. Hence, we expect
sonochemical intercalation to be effective only if the
intercalated particles are fabricated in the sonochemical
reaction.

In the present case, we have no evidence that Li ions
participate in a sonochemical reaction. Hence, a major
impact of the ultrasound radiation may be stirring (i.e.,
influencing the particles’ surfaces rather than their bulk)
Indeed, irradiating the lithiation reaction mixture with
ultrasound resulted in a pronounced increase in the
lithium uptake of both a- and b-MnO2 (Table 2), as well
as an increase in the surface area of the LixMnO2

products of b- and a-MnO2 (Table 1). The effect of
ultrasound on the lithiation of c-MnO2 precursors can
be considered as marginal, probably because the com-
peting chemical lithiation is sufficiently efficient. For the
b- and c-MnO2 samples, the sonochemically produced
LixMnO2 was obtained with a higher specific surface
area than the chemically synthesized LixMnO2. Exam-
ining the calcination products, which are expected to be
LixMn2O4 compounds, is very interesting. It appears
that the correlation between the degree of lithiation and
the content of the LixMn2O4 spinel phase in the calci-
nation product is complicated (Tables 2 and 3). For the
chemically synthesized LixMnO2, calcination did not
change the Li content, while for all the samples of the
sonochemically synthesized LixMnO2, the Li content in
the calcination products was considerably lower than in
the LixMnO2 precursor (Table 2). Accordingly, the
LiMn2O4 spinel content in the calcination products of
the sonochemically synthesized LixMnO2 was relatively
low (Table 3). This means that the effect of ultrasound
radiation on the formation of the final desired product,

LiMn2O4, was definitely negative. Hence, even in cases
where the application of ultrasound increases the
amount of Li in LixMnO2 (as for a- and b-MnO2), the
effect was only superficial and did not influence the bulk
of the material. We can speculate that sonochemistry in
this case detrimentally affects the 3D structure of these
materials and prevents the homogeneous insertion of
lithium into the materials, which seems to be a manda-
tory condition for the formation of high purity spinel. In
fact, it is well known that spinel is the most thermody-
namically stable form of LixMnO2. [13] A key condition
for the uniform formation of LixMn2O4 spinel from
LixMnO2 and at high purity should be homogeneous
dispersion of the lithium in the LixMnO2. Hence, we
suggest that the purity level of the spinel phase, as re-
flected by the data in Table 3, results from the effec-
tiveness of uniform lithiation of the MnO2 particles.
This may be more important than the absolute level of
lithiation achieved in the first step. This suggestion
seems to be well supported by the data in Table 3. The
purity of the spinel phase in the calcination products of
the chemically prepared LixMnO2 originating from a
and b-MnO2 is the same, although the uptake of Li by
the former is twice that of the latter.

As expected, the chemically prepared LixMnO2

originated from the c-MnO2 precursors produced spinel
phases of relatively high purity, by calcination. How-
ever, it is interesting that the calcined phase related to
CMD 2 contained 89% LixMn2O4 spinel, the same as
the calcined phase related to EMD, although the stoi-
chiometry of the lithiated EMD was Li0.56MnO2 while
that of the CMD 2 sample was only Li0.38MnO2. In spite
of the highest Li content in the lithiated CMD 1 sample
(Li0.57MnO2), the purity of its calcined product was only
82%. Table 1 shows that the specific surface area of
LixMnO2 does not play a critical role in the purity of the
LiMn2O4 spinel in the calcined phase, since CMD 1- and

Fig. 6 Capacity versus cycle
number curves for composite
electrodes comprising the
calcined products of the
chemically prepared LixMnO2

originating from CMD 1, CMD
2, EMD, b -MnO2 and
a-MnO2, and the calcined
product of the sonochemically
prepared LixMnO2 originating
from EMD, as indicated.
Galvanostatic cycling at C/10
rates. EC-DEC-DMC/LiPF6

1-M solutions
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CMD 2-originated LixMnO2, have the same specific
surface area, which is twice that of the EMD-originated
LixMnO2. Nevertheless, the CMD 2- and EMD-origi-
nated calcined phases possess the same amount of
LiMn2O4 spinel.

It should be noted that for all ten samples, calcination
produced phases with a low specific area and cubic-
shaped crystals, which is expected for the LiMn2O4

spinel. [17] Of particular importance was the examina-
tion of the electrochemical behavior of composite elec-
trodes comprising the calcined phases as their active
mass, in repeated delithiation–lithiation cycling in Li salt
solutions (galvanostatic processes, Fig. 6). As expected,
the performance of the sonochemically synthesized
materials was poor, which correlates well with their low
spinel content. In addition, the low performance of
electrodes containing the b-MnO2-originated calcined
phase is expected, based on the low content of the
LixMn2O4 spinel. Comparing the behavior of the spinel
electrodes originating from a-MnO2 and c-MnO2

(chemically synthesized LixMnO2, Fig. 6) produced
surprising results. The best performance was obtained
with the CMD 1-originated material, although the
LixMn2O4 spinel content in the electrodes’ active mass
was only 82% (Table 3). Note that a reversible capacity
around 115 mA h/g (slight fading upon cycling, as ex-
pected, not explored herein), which corresponds to
140 mA h/g for the spinel phase in the electrodes, is very
close to the theoretical capacity [27]. The CMD 2- and
EMD-originated materials showed a low performance
(Fig. 6).

In recent work we showed that a LiMn2O4 spinel of
99% purity and a reversible capacity around 120 mA h/
g could be synthesized from EMD by the same route as
described herein [17]. The EMD related to previous
work was from a different source.

All these findings demonstrate that to synthesize
LiMn2O4 spinel materials with superb performance de-
pends on many factors. Our only way of explaining the
superiority of the calcined phase originating from CMD
1, as a Li insertion material, in spite of a relatively lower
content of LixMn2O4 (compared to the other phases
originating from c-MnO2), is connected to the data in
Table 1 and the TEM micrograph of the active mass.
The surface area of this phase was the highest for the
calcined phases, 2.8 m2/g, and from the morphological
studies (TEM) it seems that it comprises agglomerates of
small, nanometric size crystals. Perhaps this morphology
makes it a favorable electrode material despite the rel-
atively low spinel content (82%).

Conclusion

It was demonstrated that it is possible to produce
LixMn2O4 spinel that may be suitable for use as a
cathode material in Li ion batteries, by a relatively easy
and simple two-step reaction, using c-MnO2, a LiOH
solution, and glucose as a mild reducing agent for the

first lithiation step. It was found that the purity of the
LiMn2O4 spinel phase thus obtained and its perfor-
mance as an electrode material, depends critically on the
nature of the MnO2 precursor. The c structure is pre-
ferred, as well as small particles with a uniformly dis-
tributed size. We concluded that a key factor for
obtaining a highly pure spinel phase is a uniform lithi-
ation of the MnO2 phase in the first stage. The high
purity of the spinel phase thus obtained does not nec-
essarily mean a good electrochemical performance as a
Li insertion electrode material. We assume that the
morphology of the LiMn2O4 is also very important. We
suggest that small particles of submicrometric to nano-
metric size, with as uniform as possible a size distribu-
tion, may be advantageous as battery materials. We
believe that the synthetic route described herein can be
optimized to give useful Li battery materials.
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